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Go WILD this June!
• Short or long visits,
daily or weekly

• Trained and DBS checked
staff

• Consistent carers
• Consistent times
• Care at Home and Support • Live in Care
• Befriending Service
• Meal Provision • Personal Care
• Cleaning • Waking Nights

0117 440 6397

E: bristol@myhomecare.co.uk
Brotherswood Court, Almondsbury, BS32 4QW
W: bristol.myhomecare.co.uk
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Dear Residents,
As you can see from the front cover, we
are encouraging everyone to 'go wild' this
June! Read about the national campaign '30
Days Wild' on our centre pages, along with
details of the wonderful Monks Pool Walk
to get you started.
Continuing on the walking theme, did you
take part in the The Winterbourne Down
Village History Trail? If not, there is still
time to download a map and get exploring,
thanks to Winterbourne Down Carnival
Committee, who organised the local walk.
The Floral Friends of Frampton invite you to
take part in their summer – Sort it, Sow it
Plant Trail. Read how you can get involved in
this recycling themed, garden display.
We enjoyed catching up with local resident
Helen Isaac who used lockdown to fulfil her
dream of writing a book. We introduce you

community@mattersmagazines.co.uk

to her first children's book Allotment Fun.
The Village Diary is back! It is so wonderful
that local events and activities are once
again being planned as lockdown eases.
WADCA community centre is starting to
welcome back local groups and invites you to
get in touch if you have a group or an event
you would like to hire the facility for.
Winterbourne Medieval Barn is delighted
to be open to the public again with a
rich calender of events, there really is
something for everyone!
The Frampton Cotterell Local History share
with us how Footes Lane got its name.
All this, as well as news from our local
WI's, St Michael's School, Paul's Place and
our regular Minister's Message.
Warm wishes,

01454 300900

Kerry
& Jaci x

0117 259 1789
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An overlay of the
Old Mill at the
bottom of Worralls
Lane/Mill Steps
onto a current
picture of the area

The Winterbourne Down
Village History Walk
by John Turner, Chair of Winterbourne Down Carnival

The Winterbourne Down Village History Walk
(organised by the Winterbourne Down Carnival
Committee) over the May Day Bank Holiday
weekend was a tremendous success.

Proud member of

Families were able to follow an online map (or a
paper copy) and visit 16 sites of local interest where
they could access information by scanning a QR
code with their smart phones.

Although not being held this the year, the Carnival
is still supporting its 2020 charities (Trussel Trust,
Mind, SSAFA and Brace) for which participants were
encouraged to make donations.
Thanks go to Steve Daniels for researching and
putting together the walk, local residents for being
enthusiastic contributors and members of the
Committee who produced a children's 'Treasure
Hunt', tying in with the various sites visited along the
way. Refreshments on the trail were made available
thanks to local business Enifood (www.enifood.uk),
who kindly donated their profits to the four charities.

The walk is still available online at: www.
winterbournedowncarnival.co.uk/walk,

although the information boards at the 15 locations
have now been taken down.
The Carnival Committee have also introduced
another event to maintain peoples interest in the
Carnival, with one of our Committee members,
Sarah Edwards, creating a 'Virtual Fair'. This
online event Facebook: Winterbourne Down
Carnival Virtual Fair provides a platform for local
small business to offer their goods and services
to the area in return for a donation to our chosen
charities for 2021. The Fair was launched on the
May Day Bank Holiday and will stay online until the
end of June.

“CAN YOU HELP?”

Plans are now being made for the Carnival
Committee's AGM to be held towards the end of
September, when plans will start to be made for
Carnival 2022.
Please keep an eye on our website: www.
winterbournedowncarnival.co.uk and
Facebook Page: wdcarnival for information
as Carnival 2022 develops.

LITTLE STOKE
PRIMARY SCHOOL

There has been a sharp and serious
rise in parents’ demand for additional
nurseries in our community.

HALL HIRE
AVAILABLE

Please let us know if you have an
un-used or under-used accommodation
that may be suitable for a nursery at a
good rental in or near Winterbourne,
Bristol.

Large space available on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings for regular
or one-off lettings.
Suitable for:
Indoor sports, Choirs, Exercise classes,
Amateur Dramatics, Local community groups

Outdoor space is essential as children thrive in the great outdoors.

If you can help, please call us on

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

01454 660 046
07818
413 451
www.theaerialman.co.uk

What we can offer:
Large hall with permanent
stage
Excellent access and
on-site parking
Availability on mid-week
nights throughout the year
Please arrange a visit to see
our facilities and email us for
our competitive rates.
admin@littlestokeps.co.uk

Little Stoke Primary School, Little Stoke Lane, Little Stoke, Bristol BS34 6HY

07860 382476
4 WinterbourneTell&people
Frampton
you saw Matters
them in BradleyEmail
Stoke &sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
Little Stoke Gifford Matters

While the Committee were extremely disappointed
that the Carnival could not go ahead in 2021 in its
normal format, we hope everybody who took part in
the walk enjoyed themselves – feedback so far is
that this was indeed the case.

www.littlestokeps.co.uk
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Pebbles mean prizes
Join our pebble hunt to win prizes
This month it was great to catch up with local
resident Helen Isaac (pictured right), to hear how
some good things did come out of lockdown, and
learn all about her new children’s book Allotment
Fun.
Helen told us, “I’ve dreamed about writing a
children’s book for a long time, but never really
had the time to start. Lockdown provided the ideal
opportunity for giving writing a try, and here we
are with a book ready to go! Which just goes to
show that we should never give up on a dream!”
When it comes to children’s books, we all
know how important collaborating with a great
illustrator is. Fortunately for Helen, a colleague
recommended Tim Burgess (pictured below), a
former pupil of Elm Park School, Winterbourne,
where Helen currently works. Helen shared, “I
made contact with Tim and he agreed to come
on this adventure with me! I’m thrilled – he’s very
talented and really brings my writing to life.”
We asked Helen what is Allotment Fun all about?
“It is a story
about a
little girl
who enjoys
spending
time on her
allotment.
She grows
all sorts of
things with
varying
degrees of
success,
but doesn’t
worry too
much

Monday 31st May - Friday 4th June
about that. What matters to her is having a go and
enjoying the process!”
Helen feels very much the same about her own
allotment! She hopes the story will encourage
children to engage with nature. She shared, “If
children read the story I really hope they’ll try
growing something, even something as simple
as cress or a sunflower – it’s fun and gets them
involved with nature, which is great for well-being.
For some children this opportunity might just be
the start of a life-long love of growing/gardening,
which can only be a good thing!”
Helen recently enjoyed reading her story to the
reception pupils at Elm Park school. The feedback
was great, the pupils especially enjoyed putting
actions to the text.

Collect 3 or more different decorated pebbles and return them to
The Black Sheep to receive a free drink for one child and one adult.
Collect all 5 pebbles and receive a voucher for Afternoon Tea, Sunday
Lunch or Brunch at the Curious Kitchen.
The pebbles are hidden around four areas:
Bradley Stoke Nature Reserve
Little Stoke Park
Kingsgate Park
Mundy Playing Fields
Watch out for clues on Facebook @AztecHotelBristol and
@BlackSheep.Kitchen.Coffee and on Instagram at aztechoteluk

(Terms and conditions apply, All pebbles are marked with Aztec Hotel & Spa
for identification, prizes are subject to availability).

Contact the events team on 01454 201090 or
events@aztechotelbristol.co.uk for more details.

Allotment Fun is published by Bumblebee Books
(the children’s Division of Olympia Publishers) and
is available from olympiapublishers.com, Amazon
and local shops.

aztechotelbristol.co.uk
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Beauty Plus by Myriam:
Pampering is what we do best!
“If lockdown has taught us anything let it be to find our happiness within
ourselves. Helping my clients to feel that little extra bit special is what
makes me happy”

Beauty Plus by Myriam is very excited to open its doors again to welcome
clients both old and new. “The last year has been very difficult and frustrating
for all of us” Myriam commented “but one benefit was that during the first
lockdown the beauty industry collaborated to offer some fantastic webinars
which I spent much of my time enjoying. Keeping up to date with new
treatments and practices is so important and it was wonderful to be able to
spend so much time learning and experiencing new ideas. I would never offer a
client a treatment that I don’t wholeheartedly believe in myself”
Both Myriam and Beth also undertook Covid training last summer and these
practices have been very much in place since the re-opening of the salon fully
from 12th April.

“It has been wonderful to see so
many of our clients returning again,
we have missed them”.

I was very eager to learn what special treat Myriam had in store for me today. It has
been over a year since my nails had any attention so I was delighted to learn that Beth
had a gel nail treat for me! I chose a sparkly burgundy colour and can’t stop looking
at my nails, they look so good! Beth was really lovely and so proficient and friendly
whilst she was attending to my nails, even with the necessary mask, visor and gloves!
A gel polish with Beth is £25.50 or £42.50 when combined with a full manicure as
well. You can add on a paraffin wax treatment for dry hands for an additional £8 - I am
definitely going to try this next time around.
Myriam then invited me in to her treatment room for
a truly pampering experience - the Uni Peel facial currently on an introductory offer for £50 and suitable
for all skin-types as Myriam adapts the ingredients to
suit. This unique facial eliminates dead cells, evens the
complexion, reduces brown spots, purifies and smooths
the skin, reduces shine, tightens the pores, calms and
reduces redness and enhances a radiant complexion. As
an outdoor person (horse-rider and walker) I do suffer
from rosacia, and Myriam also noted I had a few broken
capillaries. She took all this into account when working
on my skin. The treatment was incredibly relaxing and
Myriam’s hands literally worked their magic (honestly her
hands are magical!) In addition, during the 15 minutes
I had to relax with the mask on, Myriam afforded me a
wonderfully relaxing head massage as well.
I can honestly say I was blown away with the results of
this facial. Because of my complexion I rarely leave the
house without foundation and am always self-conscious
leaving after a treatment when your skin has been laid
bare. However, when I got home I couldn’t believe how
fantastic my skin looked and how even its tone, all redness
subsided and it just felt dewy soft. It is still the same as I
write this 48 hours after treatment! I can wholeheartedly
recommend a trip to Beauty Plus and will definitely be
back again for more!
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WADCA

STEM investigations at St Michael's
At St.Michael’s CE Primary School, Winterbourne, the whole school has been completing enquiry based
learning investigations through science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).

WADCA Community
Centre is finally starting
to come back to life as
the sound of children fill
the centre.

STEM activities encourage children to listen to each other’s ideas, build upon preconceived ideas, take
turns, share, solve problems, make decisions, have patience and resilience.
Below are a few examples of the STEM inquiries that the children investigated:

REDDS dance school
has welcomed back all
of their young dancers as they once again train at
the centre.

Year 4 learnt about structures, materials
and design. Using their research they
worked as a team to build a Knex model
roller coaster.
One of the investigations in Year 6 was to
find out whether you can use a lemon to
light a bulb. Do you think it is possible?

• 15 years experience • High pass rate
• Fast track tests • Intensive courses
• Help with theory tests
• Calm friendly instruction • Dual controls
• Making driving fun!

Year 5 demonstrated great teamwork skills by
problem solving how to filter and clean dirty water.
Why don’t you try this at home too?

• Whole Bristol area covered
• Payment options Available
Call Mark on:

07908 425 054
Reception read the story
of The Three Little Pigs.
They wanted to further
explore materials that
would be suitable for
building houses. They
made model houses
for the three pigs using
different materials. An adult
used a leaf blower to play the role of the big bad wolf. Can you guess which house did not blow down?
Through these STEM activities, the children have learnt from their mistakes and built upon these
experiences to reach correct outcomes. The children have been great innovators and have learnt important
life skills at the same time.
Sariah Ithier, St. Michael's Winterbourne

WADCA will be preparing for all other clubs to
resume over the coming months.
There is currently a number of available slots in the
skittle alley, sports hall, main hall and committee rooms
for bookings. The bar, that was newly refurbished in
2020 is also available for small bookings.
WADCA will be offering competitive prices for
birthday parties and celebrations that have been
postponed during the pandemic, as well as hosting a
number of ‘socials’ once allowed.
A number of catering packages are available.
Christmas party bookings can be made now.

For more information and prices please

email: ca.winterbourne@gmail.com

• Trusted reputation

DREAMING OF A NEW KITCHEN?

• Huge choice of doors,
worktops appliances, sinks
& taps

CALL FOR LATEST UPDATES ON
SURVEYS AND APPOINTMENTS
FAMIL
Y
BUSIN RUN
ESS

• Free planning & design
service
• Door swaps to full kitchens
– tailored to your needs

D
D
11/12 The Promenade,
Gloucester Rd,
Bristol BS7 8AL
Call for a free estimate on:

0117 944 3223
BEFORE

AVERAGE SCORE

9.8/10

www.dreamdoors.co.uk
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News from the Floral Friends of Frampton
Recycle it by filling it with plants and
displaying it in your front garden from
the week beginning Monday 19th
July. Let us know by Monday 5th July
that you’re taking part (by emailing
floralfriendsofframpton@gmail.com)
and we will produce a map so that
people can walk around the Sort It,
Sow It Plant Trail and enjoy all the
innovative displays.
Everyone is welcome to join in – the
display can be as small as you like or
as big as you dare!

Sort it, Sow it
Plant Trail –
Got an old milk
or lemonade
bottle? An
empty tin
can or old
saucepan? An
old wheelbarrow? An old tyre? Anything that can be
re-used as a plant pot?

Garden Furniture

Sensory Garden – Over the early spring,
the planters in the Sensory Garden have been
refurbished and are now planted with colourful and
scented plants, helping to make this an enjoyable
place in which to spend time. Later in the year we
hope the owl and the hedgehog might be joined by a
new friend – watch this space!
Glebeland – The wildflower bed at the Glebeland
has recently been cut by South Gloucestershire
Council and large logs placed around the edges.
More wildflower seeds have been scattered here
and hopefully there will be plenty of wildflowers
blooming later in the season to attract a variety of
wildlife to the area.
Could you help?
•

•
Enhance your garden space with new furniture.
Relax and admire your hard work, enjoy social time
or simply unwind with a cuppa.

•
•
•

Visit us in-store or shop with us online
We pride ourselves on being your friendly, independent and local Garden Centre.
Wotton Road, South Glos, BS37 9XA
01454 228 764
www.ironactongardencentre.co.uk

IRON ACTON

Could you spare a few minutes regularly? We
always need help to maintain the planters (and
we always try to share the load and ask people to
look after a planter near their home/business to
minimise time and effort).
Could you spare a couple of hours twice a year
(late spring and autumn)? We welcome help when
we need to replenish the plants in the planters in
spring and autumn.
We run various fund raising activities during the
year (coffee mornings, plant sales) and we are
always glad of help.
No time? Donations are always very welcome.
Sponsorship: If you have a business in the area,
or would like to commemorate a special event
or person, you may like to consider sponsoring
a planter or gateway for an annual fee – with a
plaque fixed to the planter/gateway it’s cheaper
than most other forms of business advertising!

If you can help in any way, we’d love to hear from
you, email floralfriendsofframpton@gmail.com
Remember – all our latest news in available at
http://ffframpton.wixsite.com/frampton-cotterell.

Sparkling
Sunday Lunch
& Afternoon Teas
Afternoon teas 7 days a week and Sparkling
Sunday Lunch on Sundays are being served
in our Curious Kitchen and on our al fresco
terrace. Afternoon teas and children’s
afternoon teas available at £24 for adults
and £14 for children. Sunday Lunch is
£27 for 3 courses.
For more information or to book call
the events team on 01454 201090 or
email events@aztechotelbristol.co.uk
or visit aztechotelbristol.co.uk/food-drink
Subject to availability. Afternoon tea is pre paid at
time of booking.

aztechotelbristol.co.uk
houseofdaniel thwaites.co.uk
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No problem, our Premium service can deliver on
that requirement for £100.

paying a membership fee. In the meantime, if you’re
interested in joining us please let us know and get
in touch via our Facebook page. Special interest
groups that meet separately including a book club,
craft group, choir and our skittles and darts teams.
Please visit our Facebook page to find out more –
and like our page.

Facebook: @FramptonCottWI

News from
Frampton Cotterell WI

Frampton Cotterell WI – 2021-2022
Events/Talks Programme

We’re delighted to announce that our 2021–2022
programme of events has just been published. At
time of writing, we are looking forward to our May
meeting that will deliver a Zoom talk on Modern
Slavery. Maria Hendricks from Avon and Somerset
police will be talking about Modern Slavery in
everyday life and how to spot the signs. The victims
are around us every day hiding in plain sight. This
promises to be a fascinating subject and of course
is also relevant to this years's WI Resolutions
discussions.

JUNE 29th – Cheese and Wine/Resolutions
St.Peters Hall or Crossbow (Note: Lockdown due to
end 21st).

Chepstow
For June we are
planning on holding
Drill Hall
a cheese and wine
event to discuss the WI
Saturday
Resolutions subjects.
We’re also organising
22nd June
a socially distanced

Dedicated to the
legendary
picnic
on the fields by
Crossbow House, in
‘fab four’

either June or July.
Other speakers and
Tickets £12.50
events lined up for the
from Hannah’s
Music
months ahead include
01291 627122
Street Goats – Urban
Farming Co-operative in July, Emma Britton (ex
BBC Radio Bristol and now a Public Celebrant),
Dogs for Medical Detection, a craft evening and the
return of our Christmas Bingo night – we’re keeping
everything crossed and can’t wait to be sociable
again.
Watch this space and our Facebook page for
confirmation of future event dates and more details.
(In the current circumstances, these may still be
subjet to change).
Normally, visitors and new members are welcome
to our monthly meetings at St Peter’s Hall on
School Road at 7.45pm, on the fourth Tuesday
of the month. There is a charge of £2.50 for the
evening and any new members can also join by

14
15

Please see our Facebook Page for more details as
they become available.

JULY 27th – Street Goats
Urban Farming Co-operative. (St. Peters or Outside
location with Zoom as back up).

£2 DISCOUNT

AUGUST – Local Garden visit (details to follow).
WITH THIS
ADVERT
SEPTEMBER 28th – Frampton Floral Friends/
Plant Sale (TBC).

OCTOBER 26th – Craft evening and Christmas
Gift stalls
Open
Mondayat
to Crossbow
Friday 9am-6pmFields
Saturday –
8am-2pm
Summer
picnic
date TBC

MEDWAY DESIGNS
Sewing & Alterations
• Bridal Wear • Alterations
• Evening Wear • Day Wear
• Soft Furnishings & re-upholstery
Ask about sewing lessons
Delivery & Collection Service Available

Lois Coulson
0117 969 1798 /
07950 396064
loiscoulson@ymail.com
14 Watch Elm Close
Bradley Stoke

Call now for a friendly personal service
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Useful Trades and Services for the Home

E: mycv.supremacy@gmail.com for details

WINDOW
THE HAIRDRESSER
Personal CV writing service from
only £50!

CLEANING

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

M
o b i l eto H
a i r dforr ea snew
s i njob
g but
S e not
r v i got
ces
Looking
apply
a CV or an updated one? Send your current
TheofReach
Wash System cleans with greater efficiency than
Citythe
& Guilds
Qualified
Hairdresser
CV and
job description
a recent&
/ future
application
and
I will30
doyears
the rest.
No CV? Just let conventional methods.
with
over
experience
me know and I will create one for you.
friendly, no detergents or chemicals are used.
Friendly,
Insured
Need itProfessional,
withinEnvironmentally
24 hours?
& Following
Covid
Protocols
No problem,
our Premium
service
can
deliver
on
Reaches previously
inaccessible windows with ease.
that requirement for £100.

D AV E
JAMES
01454
7 7Call
1 8Heidi
3 0- 07802 478 for
473
E: mycv.supremacy@gmail.com
details

Maintains privacy.

THE
HAIRDRESSER
TOGETHER,
WE’RE BUILDING

FROM JUST

A NATION OF LAWN LOVERS Plumbing & Heating*

M o b i l Tax
e H
a i r d rand
e s sChartered
i n g S Accountants
ervices
Chartered
Advisers
•
•
•
•

B ON D
D. R.

Self assessment tax returns
City
& Guilds
Qualified Hairdresser
Small
business
accounts
over 30 years experience
Payroll with
and VAT
Tax planning advice, including property taxes

£15

Bathroom Specialists
From fixing taps & Showers to Full Bathroom Installations
PERSystems
TREATMENT
New Central Heating
* Based on a lawn
Boiler Replacements
size up to
Plumbing Maintenance
40m2

Friendly, Professional, Insured

For a free&no-obligation
appointment,
contact
Following Covid
Protocols
Adrian Hards on: 01454 777218 or 07971 133730
email:Call
adrian@hardstaxservices.co.uk
Heidi - 07802
WB Generic
AW.qxp_Layout
1 09/02/2021478
12:38 473
Page 3

Special Offer: Complete bathroom suite supplied & fitted
+ up to 9m of free tiling for £1099 + vat. T’s & C’s apply

Tel: 01454 852 189 or 07528 105 781

REVOLUTIONISING LAWN CARE

d

g
Lk

With our passion for innovative solutions and most importantly, our love for lawns, we’ll
ensure your lawn takes pride of place as your garden’s crowning glory, all year long.

willowbrookshopping.co.uk

MEDWAY DESIGNS

Liza and Sharon

TOGETHER,
WE’RE
BUILDING
Our ground-breaking Lawn
Treatment
Programmes
feature four
fantastic NutraGreen
Domestic
Cleaning
Services
FROM JUST
Treatments,
plus
an
application
of
our
newly
improved
Oasis
Water
Conserver. Our
for
Cakes
&
Sewing
A
NATION
OF
LAWN
LOVERS
unique Standard and Ultimate Programmes include even more benefits to ensure*your

£15

• Weekly & Fortnightly Cleans

lawn remains weed-free, luscious, and of course, beautifully green!

PER TREATMENT
• Spring Cleans
Wedding Cakes
Bridal Wear
* Based on a lawn
Let
’s
create
the
lawn
we
both
love
up to
• Fully Insuredsize
Operatives
Anniversaries
Alterations
40m
Start
your
Lawn
Care
journey
today:
Call:
0117
9109182
Birthdays
Evening Wear
Email: bristolsouth@greenthumb.co.uk
Tel: 01454 777 248
Christmas
Cakes
Day Wear
Visit: greenthumb.co.uk
Mob:
07971 013 914
Special Occasions Soft Furnishings
REVOLUTIONISING
LAWN
CARE
& re-upholstery
2

With our passion for innovative solutions and most importantly, our love for lawns, we’ll
Delivery & Collection
Service
Available
Telltakes
people
you saw
in Bradley
& Littlecrowning
Stoke
Matters
13
No jobGifford
tooglory,
big
orall
tooyear
small
ensure your lawn
pride
ofthem
place
as yourStoke
garden’s
long.
Our ground-breaking Lawn Treatment Programmes
four fantastic
NutraGreen
ATDfeature
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Treatments, plus an application of our newly improved Oasis Water Conserver. Our
unique Standard and Ultimate Programmes include• even
more
benefits •toGeneral
ensureBuilding
your
Garden
Maintenance
lawn remains weed-free, luscious, and of course, beautifully
green!
• Painting / Decorating
/ Tiling • Brick Laying
• Window Cleaning • Roof Repairs • Insulation
lois.coulson@medway-designs.com
Let ’s create the lawn we both love
and much much more

Lois Coulson
0117 969 1798

BRADLEY STOKE SHOPPING

14Lawn
Watch
Elmjourney
Close today: Call: 0117 9109182
Start your
Care
Fully Insured ~ competitive Prices
Bradley Stoke
Email: bristolsouth@greenthumb.co.uk
Call Ash for a free estimate on:
Visit: greenthumb.co.uk

Call now for a friendly personal service

07867 574588
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Winterbourne library is open
Winterbourne library is open
and providing
providing services
services in
in aa safe
safe environment
environment
and
and providing library
servicesis
in open
a safe environment
Winterbourne
News from Winterbourne
Face coverings must be worn unless you are exempt; please use the hand
Face
coverings
must
be
worn
unless
you
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exempt;
please
use the hand
and
providing
in distance
a
sanitiser provided;services
please keep a safe
from others
WI
Face coverings
be worn
unless
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use the hand
sanitisermust
provided;
please
keep
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from Evening
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sanitiser provided; please keep a safe distance from others
safe environment

Browsing
Browsing
loved welcoming users
PC/WiFI
use
back PC/WiFI
into our libraryuse
over
the past
few weeks use
– for
PC/WiFI
borrowing
and&
using
our
Click
Collect
Click
Collect
computers
and&
Wi-Fi.
Click to&follow
Collect
We continue
theClosed
Monday
Browsing
Welcome
back! We’ve

Monday
Government
roadmap outClosed
of
Monday
Closed
lockdown
and offer services
Tuesday
10am - 5pm
Tuesday
according
to any current 10am - 5pm
Tuesday
10am - 5pm
restrictions.
These include
Wednesday
10am - 5pm
Wednesday
10am -Despite
5pm
self-service
borrowing and
- 5pm lockdown, which has meant we have not
free Wednesday
access
to computers10am
Thursday
Closed
and Wi-Fi.
However services
Thursday
Closed been able to meet in person for such a long time,
Closed our members have found many ways to keep in
may Thursday
change at short
Friday
10am –touch
5pm– by phone, socially distanced doorstep
notice
and our webpage 10am – 5pm
Friday
visits
and zoom meetings. However we are all
Friday
10am – 5pm
www.southglos.gov.uk/
looking forward to meeting again in
Saturday
9:30ameagerly
– 12:30pm
librarychanges
is
always
Saturday
9:30amperson,
– 12:30pm
hopefully in September.
9:30am – 12:30pm
kept Saturday
updated.
Our committee has kept the members informed
Our digital magazine shelf has got bigger!
of WI matters, both locally and nationally, by
Top digitalwww.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges
magazines & eComics delivered free to
regular newsletters and also phone calls – just for
www.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges
your screen
with library membership.
www.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges
a chat which has been much appreciated. All our
Choose from around 3,000 different digital
members received gift bags for our WI birthday
magazine titles across a wide range of subjects
in October, at Christmas and most recently for
including computers & technology; crafts; current
Easter – which contained a handmade card, an
affairs; entertainment; food & cooking; home &
Easter egg, Easter biscuits (handmade by our
garden; lifestyle; science & nature and sports.
acting President Carol Shields), Sunflower seeds
and a quiz. Who will manage to grow the tallest
Plus we have over 2,800 eComics for both adults
Sunflower?
and children including Marvel, Disney, IDW, Dark
Horse & Image. There’s fantasy, manga, horror,
Our meeting in September will be a time for us
science fiction and superheroes galore!
all to all enjoy being together again, and then
in October it is our Birthday party with wine
All using the Libby app from OverDrive. Find out
and cake! November brings our AGM when
more at www.southglos.gov.uk/eresources.
our President and committee for the year will
Testing kit collection points – Everyone in
be elected, and then comes December with an
the UK aged over 16 without Covid symptoms is
American Supper, wine and entertainment. Plenty
encouraged to have two rapid (lateral flow) tests
to look forward to!
each week. Now you can collect testing kits from
We will be very pleased to welcome visitors to
one of 12 local libraries during opening hours. The
these and all our meetings, which will be held on
tests come in boxes of seven, simply take your box
the second Thursday of every month at 7.30pm at
home, complete your test following the instructions
St Michael’s School, Winterbourne. We have an
provided with the test and record your result online.
excellent selection of speakers booked for next
No need to return tests to your pick up point.
year and are planning outings, meals out, walks
Open: Tues, Weds, Fri: 10am–5pm, Sat: 9:30am –
and other social events. COVID 19 permitting of
12:30pm, Closed: Mon & Thurs.
course!
Find the latest information on our website
www.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges
Facebook page – sgloslibraries
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Come and join us, you can be sure of a very warm
welcome.
Margaret Beacham
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News from Coalpit Heath WI
All members were visited by a committee member
delivering an Easter goody bag at the beginning of
April. It was a lovely opportunity to catch up and find
out how everyone was feeling and share any news.
Flowers, chocolates, an Easter card and seeds in a
green heart attached to further information about the
Show the Love campaign were handed out, along with
the popular newsletter. Messages on the WhatsApp
group echoed the response from many members
about how appreciative they were for all of the efforts
of the committee over the past year.
Tea Cosy day on 23rd May was the perfect opportunity to celebrate with a cuppa, either in a friend’s
garden, with family or via a zoom call. Our most recent tea themed newsletter provided us with a
delicious Earl Grey tea bread recipe and an example of a fabulous tea cosy knitted by our Secretary
and local lollipop lady, Nicola.
Shortly we anticipate that guidelines will be issued by WI central to help us to formalise plans for the
rest of the year, hopefully ensuring we can invite members to future events, starting with meet ups
outside, before moving towards a more usual style of meetings.
Coalpit Heath WI meet on the first Wednesday of each month at St Saviours church hall at 7.45pm,
we look forward to be able to welcome new members.

Any updates and further information will be on our FaceBook page if you search
@WICoalpitHeath.
WB Generic AW.qxp_Layout 1 15/09/2020 21:14 Page 1
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BRADLEY STOKE SHOPPING
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News from Paul's Place
Bike Recycling Scheme seeks Donations
Do you have an old, unused or neglected bike
you’re not using anymore? Local charity Life Cycle
UK is calling out for donations of old bikes to fix-up
and get back on the road through its bike recycling
project.
“BikeBack” is a bike recycling scheme run by Life
Cycle UK in collaboration with HMP Bristol and
funded by the Big Lottery. At a workshop inside
Horfield Prison, trained mechanics teach prisoners
how to refurbish unwanted, abandoned and
donated bikes and get them back on the road. The
scheme gives old bikes a new lease of life and also
provides the prisoners with valuable skills to help
them re-integrate
society.
Once refurbished
“We’re
helping into
people
become
active
and checked over by a qualified mechanic, bikes
again, boosting their confidence and
are sold at affordable prices to help people on low
bringing
back that sense of achievement
incomes get cycling.

we’re all looking for.”

However, the project relies entirely on donations
of unwanted bikes to keep going. So if you have
Funded by government and lottery investment,
any unwanted bikes, Life Cycle would love to have
Sport England have awarded Paul’s Place £7,250.
them!
This is coming at an important time as charities are
Bikes canto
beraise
dropped
at Horfield
Prison
struggling
fundsoffmore
than ever.
(Cambridge Road Bristol, Avon BS7 8PS) on
“We are recovering after a year of regular
Tuesdays (drop bikes off at the RID Store Building;
fundraising events being cancelled or put on hold,”
enter the prison car park, turn hard right and walk
explains Fundraising and PR Manager Clair. “We’ve
through the gates and past the plastic flaps until
managed to bring some funds in with virtual events
you see the Life Cycle sign). Tel: 0117 372 3326
but not enough to cover such an important project
Alternatively,
bikes
be is
dropped
off atthe
thelives
as
this. Securing
thiscan
grant
enhancing
CREATE
Centre,
Smeaton
BS1
6XN
of
the disabled
people
living Road,
in Bristol
and
South
anytime during normal office hours, Monday –
Gloucestershire.”
Friday.Place
Tel: 0117
353 4580
Paul’s
is a charity
that enhances life for
physically
They
do abandoned
this in a variety
Five gooddisabled
reasons adults.
to donate
your
bikes
of
one of which is getting service users
toways,
Life Cycle:
involved
sporting
activities. bike a new lease of
• You’ll in
give
your unwanted
After
yearbe
of sure
livingit’ll
with
lifea and
beCovid
put torestrictions
good use. and
having
to pause
these,waste
the charity
is finding
new
• BikeBack
reduces
and makes
good
use
ways
of bringing
physical activity
back.up and get
of valuable
resources:
we fix bikes
them
back onworker
the road,
rather
thanissending
Kerry,
a support
at the
charity
leadingthem
the
to landfill
over 300
far!
project.
“This–funding
willbikes
allowsaved
us to so
understand
• The
getting
people
on bikes,
reducing
how
theproject
peopleiswe
support
feel about
sports.
Some
congestion
and pollution
Bristol.
may
have lost confidence
orin
need
to build their
• The project
is teaching
prisoners
at HMPexercise
Bristol
strength
and stamina
because
their regular
mechanical
and general
employment
routines
have stopped,”
explains
Kerry. skills and
providing them with something meaningful to do
For many of its service users, sporting activities is
iiiiiiwhilst
inside.achieve personal goals, develop
helping
people

• Bikes are
sold
at affordable
making
confidence
and
support
overall prices,
wellbeing.
“We’re
cycling
accessible
to active
peopleagain,
on lowboosting
incomes.
helping
people
become
their
andLife
bringing
sense
of
The confidence
small, friendly,
Cycleback
teamthat
is now
seeking
achievement
we’re all looking
for,” the
saysnumber
Kerry.
the help of volunteers
to increase

“You see these individuals go on a journey which
starts with them thinking a particular sport is out of
bounds;
of bikesbe it through lack of confidence, support or
their
disability,
refurbished
bythen when it’s made possible either
through
adaptations or simply receiving the right
the project.
kind
of encouragement – the sense of achievement
Volunteers
itshould
gives them is fantastic.”
preferably
“Service
users want to bring back some sense
some Many already ask us when they can
ofhave
normality.
experience
start
Boccia and go to the gym again for example,”
explains
Kerry.
of working
on
various
aspects
of to the public but getting back
Gyms
may
be open
bicycle
mechanics,
into
routines
and integrating with the general public
althougha an
requires
level of confidence that some may have
experienced
lost
during all the lockdowns and shielding. Not only
mechanic
will
that,
this overwhelming
feeling of tiredness and
be on hand
general
lack to
of motivation felt by many is another
provideThe
further
barrier.
charity hopes that these activities will
training, advice
reenergise
service users.
and support.
Part of this grant will fund fitness instructors to
Life Cycle
are
attend
the charity’s
day facility, as well as renting
also
for space to practice Boccia.
out
anlooking
additional
individuals
who mean
can more people can take part,
“The
instructors
volunteer
atlimited
least spaces in a gym. It also helps
as
there are
half apeople
day a back
weekinto physical exercise, being
ease
on
a
regular
basis.
guided by a professional
to help them build strength
Volunteers
and
staminawill
in anot
safe way again. An activity like
come into contact
wheelchair
yoga is inclusive and the instructors
with prisoners
encourage
newand
people to take up sporting activities
willstarting
work inwith
a workshop
outside
of the prison,
by
something
different.”
equipped with plenty of tools, friendly company and
“The way people view physical exercise, is that
a good supply of tea and biscuits.
they don’t see it as something they have to do for
Life Cycle
would
also –bethe
extremely
to
purely
health
reasons
sense ofkeen
achievement
hear from
people
get any
fromprofessional
doing these mechanics
activities is who
one of the
wouldways
be interested
in sharing
For Kerry
many
we help people
live their
life toskills.
the full,”
more information or to express your interest in
shares.
volunteering for this innovative, inspiring and
Sports is just one of the many ways Paul’s Place is
progressive project, contact bikebackinfo@
enhancing the lives of disabled people at their day
lifecycleuk.org.uk or call Project Officer Ed Norton
facility. To find out about their other services, visit
on: 0117 353 4580
their website www.paulsplace.org.uk

Specialist Bicycle Build,
Servicing & Repair
‘‘It’s all about the bike...’’
From Mountain bike to Racers ~ Kids bikes to
Commuters we will come to your home or place of
work and keep your bike in peak condition.
• Servicing • Repairs • Bike Build
• Collection/Return • Mobile Service

Tel: 01454 838144 ~ 07870 574349
www.rule4cycles.co.uk

~ rule4cycles
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Adorno Community Day Centre
An exciting opportunity has arisen for older people
and their carers in Frampton Cotterell, Yate,
Sodbury and the surrounding areas. Since the
pandemic, older people have had respite services
cut and many of their community social events have
been cancelled.
Adorno Companions founder Emma Doney started
Adorno Community Day Centre that launched on
17th May 2021. The organisation aims to support
up to 45 people per week across 3 sites. The
Day Centre is now taking bookings with day care
provided between 10:00–14:00 every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Emma shared, “It has been an incredibly tough year
for all of us, but for those that are full time carers
looking after an older loved one, there has been no
breaks, no visits from family members and limited
social events to support them. We want to make sure
that carers are able to look after themselves and take
a break. This allows them to be the best
version of themselves, particularly when
the going gets tough. We have had a lot
of interest from local community groups
that want to get involved and to help with
volunteering. We have also had offers to
provide facilities and resources such as
a garden area, chair based exercise and
various craft classes.”

“It has been an incredibly
tough year for all of us, but for
those that are full time carers
looking after an older loved
one, there has been no breaks,
no visits from family members
and limited social events to
support them. We want to
make sure that carers are able
to look after themselves and
take a break.”

The venues that
the Communitybased Day Centre
will run from
include: Shireway
Community
Centre, Yate
(Tuesdays),
Crossbow House,
Adorno Companions founder
Frampton Cotterell
Emma Doney
(Wednesdays)
and Ridgewood
Community Centre, Yate (Thursdays).
Prices starting from £59.95 per person based
on the individual’s dependency, and lunch and
refreshments are also included.

For enquiries or to book a space call 07398
526 024 or email AdornoCDC@gmail.com

The new venture is Covid-secure
and hopes to provide activities,
entertainment, arts & craft, gardening
club, intergenerational events with local
nurseries, day trips, guest speakers
and animal therapy to name a few.
The Day Centre will also provide up to
8 new Support Worker jobs for those
seeking new employment. Transport
will be made available to and from older
people’s homes to ensure it is as easy
as possible to access the new service.
James Ball, Mayor of Sodbury
comments, "I am extremely pleased that
Adorno has started a Day Care Centre
that will offer activities for many local
residents and will also give their carers
some time to take a break from looking
after their loved ones. After such a
difficult year, this will be a huge benefit
to so many and it will also bring muchneeded jobs to the community. I would
like to wish Emma and the Adorno team
well in their new venture."
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Explore Local ...

Monks Pool Walk

Approx. 3.5 miles (includes stiles)

Delightful rural walk with fine views of St Michael’s Church, Winterbourne, before visiting Monk’s Pool
and Bradley Brook nature reserves. The four interconnecting ponds probably supplied fish for the
nearby manor house.

Start in Swan Lane, Winterbourne
BS36 1RW
1. Walk away from main road & take 1st Left
(Green Lane); follow footpath at end.
Continue awhile (wiggles to right at Ferndale
Farm - lorries).
2. Through kissing gate on Left (near metal gate
across track) & follow footpath to right.
3. Ignore wooden stile ahead & turn Left onto
footpath. Through kissing gate at end & Right
onto track. Then next Right.

10. Left into field & follow trodden path round edge
to stile. Continue straight, re-tracing steps:
Right after kissing gate & along track back to
Ferndale Farm.
11. At farm, Left over stile (overgrown?) Straight
across field, toward footpath sign (left of
building).
12. Right onto Swan Lane. After about 40 metres,
Left along track.
13. Continue along track, following curve to
left; then fork Right. Fork Right again after

bungalow with lorries. Right to follow track
round to right, looking for stile on Left.

15. As track bends, go over stile (signed footpath)
beside metal farm gate on right. Immediately
Left along top edge of field.
16. Look for a trough in wall, then go through farm
gate on Left; Right to follow wall along edge of
field & over stile in corner of field.
17. Straight ahead on trodden path across field,
toward houses and stile into Swan Lane.

5. Follow path to left through woods. Ahead over
grass. Right by river along a grassy stretch.

Remember to respect others, park responsibly,
leave no trace of your visit and follow the
Country Code.

6. Through kissing gate ahead & Left to go over
bridge.

Be aware that parts of a walk can change – eg.
a path moved to one side or a stile replaced by
a gate.

7. Right through another kissing gate into
Bradley Brook Nature Reserve (info board).
8. Follow path through woods. Over bridge on
right & through gate at far end.

More lovely local walks in th elocal villages, with
maps and full directions, can be found at:
https://www.villageaction.org.uk/villageaction-activities/village-walks

9. Straight ahead (under pylon wires) & through
two metal gates.
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The UK’s biggest nature challenge, 30 Days Wild, is The Wildlife Trusts' annual nature challenge
where they ask the nation to do one 'wild' thing a day every day throughout June – and here in Avon,
they’re hoping thousands of people will get involved.

14. Over stile. Straight across field. Over another
stile and Right onto a track.

4. After a while, Left through kissing gate into
Monk’s Pool Nature Reserve (info board).
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Wake up to wildlife with 30 Days Wild 2021!

6

Your daily Random Acts of Wildness can be
anything you like. You could head to one of Avon’s
fabulous reserves, but it would be just as good to
count the birds you see on the way to school. You
could turn your walk to work into a litter-pick, try a
bit of puddle-splashing, or even do some yoga in
the garden!
To help you on your way, the Wildlife Trusts will
also provide you with a FREE postal or digital pack
of goodies to inspire your wild month – including
an activity passport and a wallchart to track your
progress.
The great news is, as well as being fun, it’s good
for you too. In fact, taking part in 30 Days Wild is
scientifically proven to make you feel happier,
healthier, and more connected to nature. In 2020,
more than half a million people got involved, from
families and couples, to teachers, care homes and
workplaces.
This year, the organisers are asking everyone
to kick-start their own challenge with a Big Wild
Breakfast outdoors on Tuesday 1 June – and then
keep life wild for the whole month.

To sign up to 30 Days Wild, visit:
avonwildlifetrust.org.uk/30-days-wild.
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Joseph Foote of Footes Lane
by Ian Haddrell
Local tradition has it that Footes Lane in Frampton
Cotterell takes its name from the Foote family, who
emigrated to Australia in the 19th century after
they had gained prominence in business and local
government in the Ipswich area of Queensland.
The lane was indeed named after the Foote family,
but occurred prior to the family leaving Frampton
Cotterell for the antipodes, whilst the head of the
household, Joseph, was employed as a local hatter.
Joseph Foote was born about 1791. From family
stories, there appears some likelihood that he, or
his father, could have been born in Ireland; but our
first authentic record of him is as a young man in
Frampton Cotterell is when he married Elizabeth
Clarke of Thornbury, the daughter of John and
Hester Clarke, on the 22 January 1821 at St Philip &
St Jacob Church, Bristol.
Shortly after their marriage Joseph and Elizabeth
Foote went to live at Calne, in Wiltshire, as Joseph’s
name appears in Pigot’s Directory for Wiltshire 1822
as a hat manufacturer in Church Street, Calne. At
the time of the baptisms of their first two sons in
1824, Joseph’s occupation is recorded as a hatter
in the register. Their first child, John Clarke Foote,
was born on July 10 1822 at Calne and baptised in
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, Melksham on 20
June 1824. On November 4, 1823, their second son,
Alfred William was also born at Calne (baptised 15
February 1824 at the Methodist Chapel, Calne). It is
likely that the family moved back to Gloucestershire
some time in 1824/1825, as Joseph and Elizabeth’s
first daughter Clarissa was born in May 1825 at
Kendalshire, near Winterbourne Down. Clarissa
together with Joseph and Elizabeth’s last four
children James, Joseph, Lucy and Harriett were
all christened on the same day, 23 July 1837, at St
Peter’s church, Frampton Cotterell.
Little is known of the intervening years up to 1847;
but it is certain that Joseph was an active member
of the Independent or Methodist Churches and in
his ‘leisure time’ was a lay preacher for thirty years
in the villages around Bristol. On the Quarterly
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Tickets of The
Wesleyan Methodist
Society, Joseph
Foote is registered
as being a member
in September
1824, and between
1830 and 1834
is recorded as
preaching at Zion
Chapel in Frampton
Cotterell. Joseph
and his family
obviously had a
Believed to be a photograph of Joseph
close association with
Foote snr. who was born around 1791
the chapel, located on
top of Brockridge, as his last four children’s names
appear in the Zion Sunday School register in the
early 1840s. His wife Elizabeth was also a member
of the Wesleyan Methodist Society having joined
in June 1816; she is still recorded, in her married
name, on the Quarterly Tickets of June 1830.
In the Gloucestershire Register of Electors published
in 1832 ‘for any election which may take place in
1833’ Joseph Foote is included in the register and
entitled to vote by virtue of owning a freehold house
and garden in Crow Lane in Frampton Cotterell. In an
1838 survey of Frampton Cotterell, Foote is recorded
as the owner and occupier of a cottage, as he is in
the 1841 Tithe Apportionment occupying plot 646
indicated on the accompanying Tithe Map. By the
time of the 1841 census, a few months later, Joseph,
a hatter by trade, and his family are enumerated
living in Footes Lane, in one of only four cottages
situated in the lane at the time. Therefore, Crow Lane
must have been renamed Footes Lane sometime
between 1832 and the 6 June 1841, the night of the
‘first modern census’, named after hatter and local
lay preacher Joseph Foote.

aboard the barque Britannia from London, leaving
his family in England until he was settled. He was
an agent of The Colonial Missionary Society, an
organisation formed in May 1836 as a ‘distinct society
for the Colonies’ following the report of a deputation
to Canada by representatives of Congregational
churches from Britain. Its principal mission effort was
directed towards promoting Congregationalist forms
of Christianity among ‘British or other European
settlers’ rather than indigenous peoples. Joseph was
subsequently appointed and based at Richmond, 25
miles from Hobart, riding on horseback to outlying
stations.
Foote collapsed in the Congregational Chapel at
Richmond on Sunday 9 July 1848, while preaching
the Gospel to his congregation which comprised
of many convicts. He died the following evening
and was buried in the old Torrens Street Cemetery
at Richmond, near Hobart, Tasmania. The Courier
newspaper reported that his death was ‘deeply
regretted by all who knew his character and labours’.
Author of this article, Ian Haddrell is chair of the
Frampton Cotterell and District Local History Society.
If you are interested in local history do visit their
Facebook page: Frampton Cotterell and District
Local History Society to receive regular posts on
lots of local historical gems and to be kept up to date
on when their monthly meeting will recommence.

Above: The children of Joseph and Elizabeth Foote of Frampton
Cotterell. Clockwise from top: Lucy (1833-1895), John Clarke (18221895), Joseph (1831-1890), Harriet (1837-1922), James (18291895), Alfred William (1823-1896). Centre: Clarissa (1825-1899).

Sullivans Garden Machinery
Sales - Service - Repairs
Mountfield mowers from
£159.00

An early colonist to Van Dieman’s Land, Joseph
Foote arrived on 31 January 1848 at Launceston

Atco GTX 36H Garden
Tractor £2,899.00

Cordless mowers from
£179.00

Petrol Multi-tools from
£259.00

01454 412 100
The grave of Joseph Foote in old Torrens Street
Cemetery at Richmond, near Hobart, Tasmania

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk

SHOWROOM: Unit D3, Ashville Park, Short Way, Thornbury BS35 3UU
OPEN: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm; Saturday 9am - 1pm
www.gardenmachinerysuperstore.co.uk • enquiries@gardenmachinerysuperstore.co.uk
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Are you struggling to cut your toenails?
Treatments offered include:
• General Nail Care
• Diabetic Nail And Footcare
• Callus Reduction • Cracked Heels
• Fungal Nail Reduction

OUR MODERN FAMILY CLUB IS
MORE THAN JUST A GYM
Recently upgraded with state-ofthe-art Technogym equipment, we
offer dedicated training areas,
exciting new boutique classes and
versatile equipment for all fitness
levels. We also offer a range of
fitness classes for children aged
between 8-15 and a crèche for
children aged from 6 weeks to 12
years.

IMS comes to YOU! Facebook, message or call Ian to
make an appointment: 07981 996 870
E: imsfootcare@gmail.com
FB & Twitter @FootcareIms
Fully insured and DBS Approved

R.A.W DECORATING

Clinical Hypnotherapist
Hypnotherapist
Clinical
Clinical
Hypnotherapist

Catherine
Catherine
Smart
DHP
MNCH
CHBP
CatherineSmart
SmartDHP
DHPMNCH
MNCHCHBP
CHBP
Hypnotherapy
can
help
you:
Hypnotherapy
Hypnotherapy can
can help
help you:
you:

Bradley Avenue: Winterbourne

Open 9.00am to 5.30pm Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri
Saturday 8.00am to 1.00pm
*closed Wednesdays*

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Based in Winterbourne, RMG Engraving
opened for business in 1999, and has been
serving the local Bristol area, and indeed
the rest of the UK, ever since.
RMG offers a full range of services, ranging from
small local projects to major national work, and
everything in between from Annual Trophies
engraved with winners names to plates in various
materials and sizes to suit your requirements.
Items of Glass, Cups and Trophies can also be
supplied.
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and South Gloucestershire, some as young as 8
years old. They are urging everyone who looks after
someone to get a carers assessment.
A carers assessment is a chance for you to talk
openly about the impact caring has on your life. It
will give you space to think about how caring affects
your physical and mental wellbeing and how this
may change in the future. It’s the first step towards
making sure you get the practical, financial and
emotional support you need as a carer.

Do you look after someone?
You have the right to a Carers Assessment
Carers Week, 7–13 June, is an annual campaign to
recognise the vital contribution of carers and help
them get the support they need to care for a loved
one. Carers don’t choose to become carers and
many don’t even see themselves as carers. This
year’s campaign is on making carers valued.
Since the Covid-19 outbreak, even more people
have been providing unpaid crucial care to loved
ones at home, with little to no support. Carers take
on huge responsibilities – and have saved the
country over £135 billion throughout the pandemic.
Their crucial roles should be valued.
Local charity, Carers Support Centre, is working
hard to support carers of all ages across Bristol

Peace be with you
One of things I have missed the most during the
pandemic period has been the ability to shake
hands with people I meet – whether to greet, thank
or bid farewell. I have never really taken to the
‘bumping’ of elbows. A handshake can be used to
convey warmth, sincerity, consolation, transaction,
authority, affection, and peace. And it is fair to say
that even the finest of elbows will struggle to convey
such a range of meaning!
In church, there is a moment in the Sunday service
when we all shake hands with those around us as
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Tim Poole, Chief Executive of Carers Support
Centre, says: "We want to encourage people to get
an assessment as soon as possible. This can help
you find a way to balance your caring role and plan
for the future. Don’t wait for a crisis to seek help."
Local carer Sam explained what a difference her
carers assessments has made, "Recently, I’ve been
feeling overwhelmed, struggling with the pressure
of day-to-day life and caring for my mother. To have
someone as helpful and understanding to help me
complete the assessment form – and then also look
for other support for me – was amazing."
3 out of 5 of us will care for someone in our lifetime.
If you have caring responsibilities – or you know
someone else who does – please get in touch.

CarersLine: 0117 965 2200
www.carerssupportcentre.org.uk
we say the words ‘Peace be with you’. This little
ritual derives from the more elaborate and ancient
‘kiss of peace’ – a gentle embrace and kiss on
the cheek that symbolised fraternal love for our
‘brothers and sisters’ in Christ. A simple, physical
act that represents a deep and significant bond – it
reminds us that we are together on this journey
through life. Of course, with the restrictions of the
pandemic upon us we have adapted our practice in
church from a handshake to a mutual nod or a little
wave instead, but we still say the words ‘Peace be
with you’.
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their knowledge and understanding either through
structured exercises which people can work through
at their own pace or by answering specific questions
which people raise. Because of the informal nature
of the group people can also learn from each other
as they try different things.

For the latest information contact the
Brockeridge Centre, Tel 01454 864442,
or visit the Computer Group website
www.fccomputergroup.uk.
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Welcome to Mike Harbord Opticians - a family
practice in Winterbourne Village.
Friendly, personal service and advice.

unit
2a, Mays Hill Industrial
Blessings,
Bob Estate, Frampton Cotterell.

Full Eye Examinations and Retinal photography.
Revd Bob Latham
The idea of making peace with our neighbours is
weekends by
Qualified Optometrists and Dispensing
powerful. We do this each Sunday as we believe
arrangement
Opticians.
7.30am - 6.30pm Mon - Fri. Insured. Licenced by South Gloucestershire Council
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This month will see the further lifting of restrictions,
and who knows, we may soon be able to put our
elbows away, and shake hands with confidence
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Winterbourne Medieval Barn has re-opened!
Winterbourne Barn has re-opened and is offering
a selection of community activities to suit a wide
range of ages and interests. All events must be
pre-booked online via the Barn website. Until all
covid precautions are lifted, ticket-holders will
be contacted prior to each event with the latest
information and advice about covid restrictions.

Family Craft Days
Myths & Monsters – Wednesday 2nd June – Lots
of crafty half term fun for children under 12. Prebook your group start time online. There will be
another family activity on Saturday 26th June, theme
to be announced.

Talks in the Barn
The People's Mosquito Project – Tuesday 1st
June, 7pm – ‘To fly; To educate; To remember’. This
project aims to build and fly a de Havilland DH.98
Mosquito FB.VI for the first time in the UK for over
75 years! The Mosquito was an exemplar of British
1940s aeronautical engineering, with parts built by a
network of often small and medium sized enterprises
across the UK. More than any other aircraft of that
era, ‘The Mossie’ or ‘Wooden Wonder’ was the
peoples’ aircraft. Seating in the Barn will be sociallydistanced and numbers are limited. Tickets are £5
via the Barn website. Free parking on site. The talk
will also be live-streamed on Zoom and tickets (£5
per device) must also be pre-booked online.
Medieval Scentscapes – Tuesday 6th July, 7pm
Smelling the Divine and the Diabolical in the Middle
Ages! In our modern deodorised age we may not
realise that for medieval people the sense of smell
was central to interpreting the world around them.
Bad smells were associated with disease. Spices
and scented goods spoke of new lands and cultures.
Smells were important in negotiating good and evil,
and in finding one’s place in the hierarchy of the
spirit. This talk will be accompanied by scents for
each ticket holder, and the audience is encouraged
to smell along, if they wish. Tickets £7.50 must be
pre-booked online. Free parking on site.
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180 Years of the Gloucestershire Constabulary –
Tuesday 27th July, 7pm – Find out about the history
of policing in Gloucestershire (which included South
Glos) with Sue Webb, force archivist with at police
HQ and Glos Heritage Hub. Tickets £5 online.

Music and Drama in the Barn
Leonie Evans in Concert – Thursday 3 June,
7.30pm – Join the enthralling vocal talent of jazz/
folk/blues singer-songwriter and multi-instrumentalist
Leonie Evans, for an intimate performance in the
unique setting of the Medieval Barn. This concert
will be seated, cabaret style, around tables socially
distanced from one another. Numbers are limited
and pre-booking is essential. Please book for your
whole group (max. 6) to sit together. Tickets £10. A
bar (table service) will open from 7pm.
Divorced, Beheaded, Died: An Audience with
Henry VIII – Wednesday 30 June, 7pm – Come
back to 1544, when Winterbourne Barn was a mere
200 years old, and meet the King, Henry VIII as
he halts his Royal Progress around the country to
afford his subjects the opportunity of an audience
with their sovereign Lord and King! His Majesty will
recount events from his long reign, and will invite
his Loyal Subjects to question him on ANY related
subject: there may be some surprising answers – a
lively Q&A is assured! A very entertaining evening
for ages 12+. Tickets £13 must be pre-booked
online. Free car parking is available at Winterbourne
Academy. On-site parking only for those with mobility
problems.
A Real Barn Dance in a Real Barn! – Saturday 17
July, 7pm – Music from Sargents Mess. Tickets will
go on sale shortly.
Shakespeare in the Barn: Henry V – Tuesday 3rd
August, 7pm – The Festival Players return with this
exhilarating tale of thrones. Book online £15 (£10
child).

Tea and Tours
The popular tea and tours will resume at 2pm on
the first Thursday afternoon of each month from 3rd
June. Tickets are £5. Enjoy a short talk about the
history of the Medieval Barn, with a cup of tea, and
then explore the recently renovated West Barn and
the rest of the site. Numbers are limited and prebooking is required online. Free parking on site.

Craft and Skills Workshops
Natural Dyes Workshop – Saturday 26th June,
10am – 4pm – This is a workshop for witches and
alchemists! For millennia people have used natural
resources to produce vibrant and rich colours for
dyeing cloth. So, come and experiment with ancient
natural processes and historical plant-based dyes to
gain an insight into this world of colour, chemistry
and cloth, before concocting your own colour potion.
The day costs £79 including all materials, tuition and
lunch. Free parking on site.
Historic Distaff Spinning Workshop – Saturday
7th August, 10am – 4pm – A one-day introduction to
the historic European method of spinning wool with
a distaff and spindle. Cost £69 for the day includes
all materials, tuition and lunch. Free parking on site.
The Apothecary Workshops – In September, the
Barn are offering a programme for primary schools.
Key Stage 1 children can come and explore the
Barn, play detective, dress up, and find out how
medieval people lived. Key Stage 2 pupils can learn
about medieval food by trying out some medieval
recipes and making a feast, or can discover the
bizarre world of medieval medicine and learn what
the old apothecaries did. For more information
contact: jasmine.loveys@winterbournebarn.org.uk
or call 0117 403 1536.
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, Church Lane,
Winterbourne, BS36 1SE
Website: www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
Facebook: Winterbourne Medieval Barn

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
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Frampton Cotterell & Coalpit Heath

RIP Roxy pony who
sadly died this year

Village Diary
June
Tues 1st – Talk: The People's Mosquito,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 7pm. Re-building
the iconic WW2 plane. Tickets £5 via Barn website
www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

Sat 26th – Natural Dyes Workshop, Winterbourne
Medieval Barn 10am–4pm. Book via the Barn
website www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
Sat 26th – Family Craft Day, Winterbourne
Medieval Barn from 10am. £5 per family. Book via
the Barn website www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

Tues 1st – Dance Exercise for Seniors, on field
behind Crossbow House, 2pm. Weatherdependent. Please book your socially-distanced
place with Hilary 07515 351813

Tues 29th – Dance Exercise for Seniors, field
behind Crossbow House, 2pm. Weatherdependent. Please book your socially-distanced
place with Hilary 07515 351813

Weds 2nd – Family Crafts: Myths & Monsters,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, from 10am, £5
per family. Book via the Barn website www.
winterbournebarn.org.uk

Weds 30th – Divorced, Beheaded, Died : An
Audience with Henry 8th, Winterbourne 		
Medieval Barn, 7pm. Book via Barn website www.
winterbournebarn.org.uk

Weds 2nd – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA 1.30–
3.30pm. £3. A group for people with dementia and
their carers. Socially distanced. Outdoors if fine.
Edna 07789 662694

July

Thurs 3rd – Tea and Tour Open Afternoon,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 2pm. Tickets £5. Book
via the Barn website www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
Thurs 3rd – Leonie Evans in Concert,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 7pm. Jazz/folk/
blues singer. Book via Barn website www.
winterbournebarn.org.uk
Tues 8th – Dance Exercise for Seniors, on field
behind Crossbow House, 2pm. Weatherdependent. Please book your socially-distanced
place with Hilary 07515 351813
Tues 15th – Dance Exercise for Seniors, on field
behind Crossbow House, 2pm. Weatherdependent. Please book your socially-distanced
place with Hilary 07515 351813
Thurs 17th - Wellbeing Friends, WADCA 1.30 3.30pm. £3. A group for people with dementia
and their carers. Socially distanced. Outdoors if
fine. Edna 07789 662694
Tues 22nd – Dance Exercise for Seniors, field
behind Crossbow House, 2pm. Weatherdependent. Please book your socially-distanced
place with Hilary 07515 351813

30
31

Thurs 1st – Tea and Tour Open Afternoon,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 2pm. Tickets £5. Book
via the Barn website www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
Tues 6th – Medieval Scentscapes, Winterbourne
Medieval Barn, 7pm. Tickets £7.50. Talk is
accompanied by scent samples. Bookings www.
winterbournebarn.org.uk
Weds 7th – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA 1.30–
3.30pm. £3. A group for people with dementia and
their carers. Socially distanced. Outdoors if fine.
Edna 07789 662694
Thurs 15th – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA
1.30–3.30pm. £3. A group for people with dementia
and their carers. Socially distanced. Outdoors if
fine. Edna 07789 662694
Tues 27th – Talk: 180 Years of Glos
Constabulary, Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 7pm.
£5. Sue Webb, Force archivist and Gloucestershire
Heritage Hub looks at the history of our local police.
Book online via www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

See Village Action website for dates for the
full year www.villageaction.org.uk
If you have dates to add to the Diary,
please email: louisemharrison@gmail.com
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# Stop Feeding Our Horses
Over the past
year, restrictions
to our movement
and activities
available to us
has encouraged
people to explore
new local walks
and enjoy the
countryside
available to us.
Many rural walks
involve public
rights of way through fields or on footpaths that run
alongside them. Horses are often grazing in such
areas, and although it is wonderful to observe these
beautiful creatures, we would like to raise awareness
about the dangers (often fatal) to the animals if we
feed them.
We were contacted by a local resident, who sadly lost
a pony they had on loan due to walkers feeding the
mare. They discovered Roxy, the pony eating parts
of a chicken sandwich with salad, including onion
that had been thrown over the fence. Although the
pony was put under immediate veterinary care, over
the days that followed the poor mare did not recover
and the devastating decision was made to put her
to sleep. Onions are toxic to horses and it was the
vet’s opinion that this was the cause of death of an
otherwise healthy equine. Sadly, this is not an isolated
case and increasing incidents such as these has led
to a nationwide campaign #Stop Feeding Our Horses.
Horses have a one-way digestion system that means
they cannot be sick, so unlike dogs, you cannot force
them to bring back up any foreign bodies they pick
up. Their stomachs are also extremely sensitive and

foods that are completely harmless to us can be toxic
to them. Even foods you associate with horses such
as apples and carrots can contain too much sugar for
some horses or easily get lodged in their throat and
lead to horses choking. The fermentation process of
freshly cut grass can cause them to colic, which can
be life threatening. Like humans, horses can have
allergies or diabetes and require special diets to
maintain their health.
If you see a horse in distress, alert the nearest farm/
yard or check for a sign with owner’s details on.
Feeding horses is an offence under the Welfare Act
2006 and person(s) responsible could be liable for
prosecution.
We always try to share positive news at Matters
Magazines but the safety of horses is something
we feel passionate about. We understand people
feeding animals when out on their walk are trying to
be kind but sadly, sometimes kindness can kill and
we must resist the urge. As a parent, I would not
under any circumstances be happy about a stranger
giving my children food – even if they were keen
to have it! We hope everyone who reads this will
take some positive action in informing others; the
message is simple, ‘Please do not ever feed

horses that are not under your care, admire
them from a far’.

If you would like to find out more, you can visit
the British Horse Society page bhs.org.uk/
behorseaware where cautionary posters can be
downloaded to display in fields if you are a horse/land
owner.
If you would like to show your support the campaign
and help bring this issue to the fore – join the

Facebook page: Stop Feeding Our Horses.
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
TWO

Frampton Garage

TONE

South Glos Ltd.
Tel: 01454 777841

Your local choice for vehicle repairs and maintenance

DECORATING &
BUILDING SERVICES
▪ Interior & exterior
painting & decorating
▪ Extensions
▪ Renovations
▪ Loft conversions
▪ Roofing, fascias,
gutters
▪ Free estimates

.

▪ Private or commercial
▪ Small or large projects
▪ Fully insured
▪ References available
▪ Bristol based
▪ 25 years experience
▪ Insurance work
undertaken

For decorating projects call
Steve: 07442 017446
or Mike: 07989 507143
For building projects call
Terry: 07990 983277

From a single tile
to a whole roof, all
build and roof works
undertaken, pitched and flat.

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

xt here

• Repairs & Servicing
• New bell boxes, detectors and door contacts
• CCTV and Intercoms
0117 9075709 - 07938 861504

www.technisys.co.uk - info@technisys.co.uk
Based in Stoke Gifford

Tracking £24.95+VAT
Diagnostics scan
£24.95+VAT
Free Courtesy Car
We also do;
Air-con services and regas
Electrical repairs
Diagnostics
Engine work
Camber and caster alignment
Light bulbs and wipers

(Bristol) LTD

B

Licensed waste carrier

L

• We load and clear • Same day service
• Single item jobs • Cheaper than a skip • No VAT
• Household, Garden, Garage and Shed cleared

•
•
•
•
•

stuart.thistlewood@yahoo.co.uk

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

(Bristol) LTD

We have over 20 years experience
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.

Bradley Stoke Rubbish Clearance

Contact Stuart or Sue on
0800 0234 995
(Freephone) or
07770 944727

Tel: 01454 777841
6 The Causeway, Coalpit Heath, Bristol, BS36 2PD
www.framptongarage.com
Email: framptongaragesouthglos@hotmail.com

ROOF-TECH
ROOF-TECH

Home alarm systems

• Installation of wireless & wired alarms

Bristol

For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey,
just give us a call.
Office: 01275 540952 Mobiles: Ben Peters:
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com
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Skip Hire

Skip Hire

Even a little bit of exercise will make you feel better
Contact Mark on: 0771 4255392
about yourself, boost your confidence and cut your
www.mtgardensolutions.co.uk
risk of developing a serious
illness. Join a local
Mobile: 07836 372381
group there is something for everyone whatever
your interests are.

Garden Maintenance
For a fast - reliable - local service
Fencing
Decking
& Patios
Covering
Winterbourne, Frampton and surrounding areas

Useful Trades &Tel:Services for the Home & Garden
•

MIDI

6 YARD

- reliable - local service

Contact Mark on: 0771 4255392

01454 228686

urne, Frampton and surrounding areas

www.mtgardensolutions.co.uk

Mobile: 07836 372381

8686

Jenkins
MMLA MBMI
Please visit ourCarl
website
for details

0117 957 0011
Useful
Trades
& Services
for the
Home & Garden
www.rogersfurniture.co.uk
Locksmith
Engineer
E: info@keymasterbristol.com

Specialist in:

Breast Cancer
Breast cancer is the most common
cancer in the
• Hedge
Trimming
UK. About 46,000 women get breast
cancer in the
Tree
UK each year.
Most of them (8
out• of
10)Work
are over
Installation
| Maintenance
| Repairs
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  • Stump
	
  
	
  
	
  
50,
younger
women,
and
in
rare
cases
men,
Yourbut
local
independent
garage door
specialists
Grinding
can also get breast cancer.
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• Drives,
Up & Over Doors | Sectional Doors | Roller
DoorsPatios,
The NHS Breast Screening Programme
invites
Decking
• Fencing
over 2 million women for screening
every year, and
• Raised
detects over 14,000 cancers. Breast
X-rays, called
Beds.
mammograms, can detect tumours Sleeper
at a very
early

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
All types of

NCH Arboriculture

Landscaping
and 	
  
NCH
Arboriculture
	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
Qualified
Bricklayer
Drainage
Full
Public Liability
Insurance
Qualified
Bricklayer
Undertaken.
Micro Digger and Chipper Facility
Full
Public Liability Insurance
Micro Digger and
ct us on: Mobile - Chipper
07879845051
Landline – 01454 528 744
Facility

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

rsons.com@hotmail.com Also find us on Facebook for our full portfolio

	
  

	
  

	
  	
  	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
stage,
before
you’d even feel a lump.
The earlier
All types of
NCH
Arboriculture
it’s
treated,
the higher the survival
rate. So when
Landscaping
and
Qualified
Bricklayer
you
get your
letter inviting you to go Drainage
for screening
Full Public Liability Insurance
Undertaken.
don’t delay and most of all dont miss
it, it might
	
  
Micro Digger and Chipper Facility
save your life.
	
  

	
  

INTRUDER
ALARMS
W.J.M Plumbing
& Tiling
FIRE ALARMS
FULLY QUALIFIED
CCTV
Ciphe Member

OAP
DISCOUNT

ACCESS & INTERCOMS

24 hourDomestic
call out&- Commercial
No Job Too Small

AudibleBathrooms
Only & Police~Monitored
KitchensSystems
Installations - Upgrades - Maintenance - Repairs
Unblocking
Drains
~
Leaks
Repaired
Maintenance & Monitoring Takeover
of Existing
Systems
N.S.I (Formally NACOSS) Approved
Reliable, Affordable
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

Friendly Service.

01454 618444

TEL: 01454 851830
www.bs1ltd.co.uk
2440 The07902
Quadrant,383219
Aztec West, Almondsbury,
Bristol
BS32Heath
4AQ
Based
in Coalpit
MOB:

Professional
APPLIANCE

~ TECH

Pest Control

Repairs to:

NO
CALL
OUT
CHA
RGE

• Washing
• Tumble
Dryers
Rats Machines
- Mice - Squirrels
- Wasps
- Bees
• Dishwashers
Fridges
• Freezers
Moles - •Magpies
- Feral
Pigeons
• Cookers • Cooker
AntsHoods
- Insects• Ovens

Advice freely given over the telephone
Jeff ~ 24 hours
For a reliable Contact
local service

07745 209947
/ 01454
Tel: 01454
312509 416620
Mob: 07850
274 726
Domestic
and Commercial

Prostate Cancer
• Hedge Trimming • Tree Work • Stump Grinding
Contact us on: Mobile -Each
07879845051
– 01454
528are
744
year about Landline
36,000 men
in the UK
Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads! 45
• Drives, Patios
& Decking •Email
Fencing
urne & Frampton Matters
Email wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
Affordable Prices - Reliable Service
- parsons.com@hotmail.com
Also find
us
on Facebook
for making
our full portfolio
diagnosed
with
prostate
cancer,
it
the most
• Raised Sleeper Beds
common cancer in men. It mainly affects men aged
Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation
All types of Landscaping and
over 50. Some symptoms are; difficulty in starting
Installations,Don’t
Repairs
& Maintenance
to Winterbourne
all types of garage
doors
forget
to mention
& Frampton
Matters when replying to ads!
44 Winterbourne & FramptonCall
Matters
Email wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
Brunel
doors
Drainage undertaken
BRUNEL
DOORS
to pass urine; a weak,
sometimes
intermittent
New Doors Supplied & Installed
Replacement Cables & Springs
Additional Security Products
for your free no
flow of urine; dribbling of urine before and after
All of our work is carried out to the highest standards, over 15 years experience, Local friendly service
Contact us: 07879 845 051 / 01454 528 744
obligation quotation
Visit our Website:
urinating; a frequent or01454
urgent 882212
need to pass urine;
parsons.com@hotmail.com
01454 - 882212 Www.bruneldoors.co.uk
rarely, blood in your urine or semen and pain when
The Garage Door
Find us on Facebook for our full portfolio
Visit
our website:
www.bruneldoors.co.uk
www.theaerialman.co.uk
passing
urine. These
symptoms aren’t always
Specialists
caused by prostate cancer but if you have them,
see your GP.

45

01454 660 046
07818 413 451
Useful
Trades
and Services for the Home
Useful Trades and Services
for
the Home

Elec a

Part of the ECA group

M. E. S

Millard Electrical Services

• Additional lighting & Power • Showers.
• Kitchen Upgrades • Fuseboard Replacements
• Outdoor power • Complete rewires • Fault finding
• Testing • Landlord certificates

Please contact Tom for a free quotation on:
Tel:01179
01454099263
603687 Mobile:
Mobile: 07828
07828 555925
Tel:
555925
Email:tmillard-mes@hotmail.co.uk
tmillard-mes@hotmail.co.uk
Email:

THORNBURY
STAIRLIFTS
- A comprehensive building service
from design to completion Local reputable building contractors with over 30 years’
New & Re-conditioned
experience – references available upon request
Stairlifts
New builds with NHBC warranty, extensions, loft
conversions, annexes, renovations and lots more

Service & Repairs

Removals & Relocations
Unwanted Stairlifts
cwgdesignandbuild@gmail.com
purchased

Emergency number: 07798

905 337

And finally don’t forget
if you
between
Keep
it in are
youraged
mobile
40-74yrs without a chronic disease you are
for a FREE
NHS
Make an
Familyeligible
Run Company
Serving
Yourcheck.
Local Community
appointment soon by calling the surgery on:
VERTICAL
• VENETIAN • ROLLER • ROMAN
01454 772153

Lock Stuck

Mayo’s Heating &
Plumbing

and Barrels

The complete
door and• PERFECT
window service
WOOD • PLEATED
FIT

FRENCHAY A&E DEPARTMENT IS NOW SHUT

Locked
out?
CONSERVATORY
BLINDS
• CURTAINS
• POLES
THE NEW A&E
IS NOW
AT SOUTHMEAD
Need to replace or
FamilyHOSPITAL
Run Company Serving Your Local Community
change your locks?

Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation

Installations, Repairs & Maintenance to all types of garage doors

FREE

New Doors Supplied & Installed

readers
special
Out of Hours
- NHS •Direct
/ Emergencies
111
VERTICAL
• VENETIAN
ROLLER
• ROMAN

• Swift LOW cost emergency
• PLEATED
• PERFECT
FIT 772153
Frome
Valley
Medical
Centre 01454
service
toWOOD
all home/commercial
CONSERVATORY
BLINDS • CURTAINS • POLES
lock
outs.
WiTHmethods
THis gaining
adVerTiseMeNT
• Non destructive
entry quickly and
efficiently fromreaders
the initial call.special
Winterbourne & Frampton
• Keys or handbag
stolen?
Burgled!
Need your locks
FREE
FITTINg
ANDMEASURING
MEASURINg
FREE
FITTING
AND
changed or re keying on a new home, call us.

Matters

10% No
OFF
all Orders
obLigatioN
quoteS

Additional Security Products

ION
All of ourQUO
work isTAT
carried
out to the highest standards, over 15 years experience, Local friendly service

01454 - 882212

10% OFF all Orders
34

Replacement Cables & Springs

No Obligation

Visit our Website:

Www.bruneldoors.co.uk

The Garage Door

Specialists

Email
wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
54
Winterbourne
& Frampton Matters

NO
QUOTES
ALSO: LOW
costOBLIGATION
Repair
of UPVC /
WiTH
THis/ replacement
adVerTiseMeNT
ALUMINIUM WINDOW
and DOOR:
LOCKS, HINGES,
FREE DESIgN
SERVICE
HANDLES AND
MISTED
UP / BROKEN
DOWN
FREE
DESIGN
SERVICE
FREE
FITTINg
AND
MEASURINg
DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS.
No
obLigatioN
quoteS
Full explanation and costs given before any works carried
CaLL DaviD oR JaYNe:
No callSERVICE
out fee
out. All work fully guaranteed.
FREE DESIgN

• PAINTING & DECORATING
• HOME IMPROVEMENT
• BUILDING MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

Call for your free quotation:

teL: 0117 949 5374 oR 01454 856 606
Call
Dave on 07798 905 337

01454 777 887 or 07980 301 905

20 Lulworthwww
Crescent,
Downend, bristol, bS16 6Sb
.thebristollocksmith.co.uk
CaLL
oRCotterell
JaYNe:
Based DaviD
in Frampton

Boiler fitting, repairs and full
system upgrades including
radiators!

Full Bathroom upgrades,
including
wetrooms.
Don’t forget
to mention Winterbour
Email wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
Landlord certificates
and general plumbing.

Call James:
0117 904 3172 or
07952 272 851
m6yos@hotmail.com

teL: 0117 949 5374 oR 01454 856 606

20 Lulworth Crescent, Downend, bristol, bS16 6Sb
Friendly Local Company
34 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900 to advertise
35

8

To advertise Your Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk or call 01291 606 900

Tell people
you saw them
in Bradley
Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when
replying
to ads!
35Sto

E

7

B D
D. R.

Useful
& Services
for the Home & Garden
7 7 1 8 3Trades
0
Maintains privacy. ON
Reaches previously inaccessible windows with ease.

Chartered Tax Advisers and Chartered Accountants

The Curtain Company

Made to measure Curtains and Blinds

Free Estimates
Free Expert Advice
Wide Range of Fabrics
Services Poles
forand
the
Home
Tracks
including Bay Windows
• Bristol Blue Glass - Every piece of Bristol Blue

ze

01454

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

glass isFitting
entirely freeblown
and handmade
and Hanging
Servicemaking
each one unique
collectible
.
All and
Types
of Blinds

• Glass Splashbacks any shape, colour or size
FENSA REGISTERED
01454
327597
Tel: 0117 9693778 / 9793980
07540 612604
10% OFF with this advert
quote WMJB upon enquiry
www.thecurtaincompany.co.uk
T&C apply see in store for details

367 Filton Avenue Horfield, Bristol BS7 0BD

AAK
K PLUMBING
PLUMBING
Dripping tap? Burst pipe? Toilet won’t flush?

Dripping tap? Burst pipe? Toilet won’t flush?

Self assessment tax returns
Small business accounts
Payroll and VAT
l Digital TV Aerials
Tax planningChartered
advice,Tax
including
taxesAccountants
Advisersproperty
and Chartered
l Sky Digital / Freesat / FreeviewPlay
•Clover
Self assessment
returns
Ovencleantaxwill
clean your oven, range,
For a free no-obligation
appointment,
contact
l Repairs
• Small
business
accounts
hob, extractor
or Aga using a non-caustic,
l Extra TV Points
Payroll
and VAT
Adrian Hards• on:
01454
777218
or
07971
133730
fume advice,
free, eco-friendly
system
• Tax planning
including property
taxes
l Phone now for Free Quotation
email: adrian@hardstaxservices.co.uk
Call Heath on 07943 870400
For a free www.cloverovenclean.co.uk
no-obligation appointment, contact
07956 491495 / 01454 318873

A.1. AERIALS

•
•
•
•

Adrian Hards on: 01454 777218 or 07971 133730
Professional
Oven Cleaning Services
email:
adrian@hardstaxservices.co.uk
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MEDWAY DESIGNS
Gary Smart ElEctrical
MEDWAY
DESIGNS
for Cakes
& Sewing
Clean

R

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Installations

Taps, Washers
All electrical
work
undertaken....
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
Specialists
for Cakes
& Sewing
Toilets, Cisterns
Rewiring
• lighting • bathroom
showers • kitchens
Professional
carpet,
upholstery
garden
and
garages
etc.
Bridal
Wear
Leaks, Blockages Wedding Cakesand leather
cleaning carried out
Safety
inspections,
Periodic
Wedding
BridalTesting,
Wear
Alterations
with Cakes
care
by an all-female
team
Tanks, Overflows Anniversaries
Fault finding and Repairs.
Anniversaries
Alterations
Birthdays
Evening
Wear
For a free no obligation quotation call Karen on
Lead Pipes, Stopcocks...etc…
Fully
qualified City & Guilds Evening Wear
Birthdays
01454
436001
or P07774
908410
Cakes
Day
OAP DISCOUNTS and NO VATChristmasElectrician
17th Edition
PartWear
Registered
Christmas
Cakes
Day Wear
www.bonnefreshclean.co.uk
Mobile
07805Lane,
070Soft
947 Home:
0117
987BS32
14374EQ
Special Occasions
Furnishings
44
Townsend
Almondsbury,
Bristol,
0117
Special
Occasions
Furnishings
All
backed with
a 6 year Niceic Soft
insurance
policy
& re-upholstery
& re-upholstery
MEMBER 2851

957 5092

Are
you struggling
toELECTRICAL
cut
yourAvailable
toenails?
SMART
Delivery
& Collection
Service
DeliveryGARY
& Collection
Service
Available
Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Installations
Gary Smart ElEctrical

Want to SHOUT about
YOUR local business?

GaryAll
Smart
Treatments
offered
include:
Domestic,
Commercial
andElEctrical
Industrial Installations
electrical work
undertaken....
All Care
electrical work undertaken ...
• General Nail
Rewiring
•
lighting
•
bathroom
showers • kitchens
Commercial
& Industrial
Rewiring
• lighting
• bathroom
showers Installations
• kitchens
•Domestic,
Diabetic
Nail
And Footcare

Lois Coulson
Lois Coulson
garden and garages etc.
• Callus All
Reduction
• Cracked
Heels
0117
969
1798
electrical
workPeriodic
undertaken....
Safety
inspections,
Testing,
0117
969
1798
• Fungal Nail
Reduction
Fault finding and Repairs.
lois.coulson@medway-designs.com

From full bathroom suites to outside taps
From full bathroom suites to outside taps
and everything in between
everything
in betweenand repairs
We carry outand
all plumbing
maintenance

Contact Jaci, it is EASY
• garden and garages etc
to appear in the next
Safety inspections, Periodic Testing,
issue of Winterbourne
We carry out all plumbing maintenance and repairs
Fault
finding and Repairs
Stoke
& Little Stoke
Gifford Matters! IMS
1 Facebook,
24-Hour Emergency call out Give us a call: Tell people you saw them in Bradley &
comes to •YOU!
message or call
Ian to
Rewiring
lighting
• bathroom
showers
Frampton
Matters
lois.coulson@medway-designs.com
24 -Hour Emergency call out
Give
us
a
call:
Fully
qualified
City
&
Guilds
make
an
appointment:
07981
996
870
Fully
qualified
City
&
Guilds
14
Watch
Elm
Close
0774 775 0136
01454 600375
Electrician
17thEdition
Edition
PartP P
Registered
kitchens
• garden
and
garages etc.
01454
600375
E: imsfootcare@gmail.com
Electrican
17th
Part
Registered
0774
775 0136
Call: 01454 300 900
Bradley
Stoke
Email:
AK_plumbing@hotmail.com
for enquires
14& Twitter
Watch
Elm
Close
Mobile
07805
Home:
0117 987 1437
FB
@FootcareIms
07805
070
947
•070
0117947
987
1437 • garysmart@sky.com
www.akplumb.co.uk
find us on Facebook, Instagram & Google:
@plumbingAK
AllCall
backed
with
year
Niceic insurance
insurance
policyservice
or Email:sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
All
backed
with
aa insured
66 Stoke
year
Niceic
policy
now
for
a
friendly
personal
Bradley
and DBS
Approved
Covering Winterbourne,
Winterbourne, Frampton
Covering
Frampton and
andsurrounds
surrounds
SafetyFully
inspections,
Periodic
Testing,

Useful
Trades
and
Services
forfor
thethe
Home
Useful
Trades
and
Services
Home
Useful
Trades
and
Services
for
the
Home

1st1st
Call
Call
1st
Call

● Lock Opening
● Garage Security Locks
● High Security Padlocks
● Digital Locks
● On Site Key Cutting
Locks for•uPVC
& Windows
•●Plastering
GeneralDoors
Building
• Property Maintenance

B ON D

Based in Winte
Bathroom Specialists
rbourne
elite-hygieInstallations
From fixing taps & Showers to Full Bathroom
ne.com
New Central Heating Systems
Boiler&Replacements
For all your Domestic
Commercial Cleaning Needs
Plumbing Maintenance

D. R.

Plumbing & Heating

Deep Cleaning & Daily
Clean Specialist
Bathroom Specialists

Special
Offer:
Complete
bathroom
suite supplied & fitted
FullFrom
insured,
Uniformed
Staff
fixing taps
& Showers
to Full Bathroom Installations
+ up to 9m of free
for
£1099Systems
+ vat. T’s & C’s apply
Newtiling
Central
Heating

Kitchens Washrooms & Toilet Descaling
Boiler Replacements

Carpets
Upholstery
Fire
& Flood
Damage
Plumbing
Maintenance
Tel:
01454
852
189
or
07528
105 781
Patio & Gutter Cleaning Painting & Decorating
Special Offer: Complete bathroom suite supplied & fitted

Emergency
cleaning
service
+ up to 9m ofdrain
free tiling
for £1099
+ vat. T’s & C’s apply

01454
852 189
or 07528
781
Tel:Tel:
01454
777826
/ Mob:
07850105
873067

Liza and Sharon
Domestic
Services
LizaCleaning
and Sharon

Domestic
Cleaning
Services
• Weekly
& Fortnightly
Cleans
• •Spring
WeeklyCleans
& Fortnightly Cleans
Spring
Cleans Operatives
• •Fully
Insured
• Fully Insured Operatives

Tel: 01454 777 248
Tel: 01454 777 248
Mob:
013914
914
Mob:07971
07971 013
jobtoo
too big
big or
NoNojob
ortoo
toosmall
small
R.A.W
DECORATING

ATD PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
ATD
PROPERTY
PAINTING
AND MAINTENANCE
DECORATING
• Garden Maintenance • General Building

• All decorating
work• undertaken
• •Garden
General
PaintingMaintenance
/ Decorating / Tiling
• Brick Building
Laying

• No
job too •large
or
too •small
• Window
Roof
Repairs
•Brick
Insulation
• Painting
/ Cleaning
Decorating
/ Tiling
Laying
•
16
years’
Experience
and
much
much
more
• Window Cleaning • Roof Repairs • Insulation
Fully
insured
Fully Insured
~ competitive
and•much
much more Prices

016159
/ 01453 541932
Fully07776
Insured
~ competitive
Prices
richardwilley1@btinternet.com
0
7
8
6
7
5
74
588
Call Ash for a free
estimate
on:
Call Ash for a free estimate on:

Fault finding
and Repairs.
personal
service●•New
07867 574588
www.keymasterbristol.com
www.keymasterbristol.com Call now for a friendly
Re-conditioned
New &&Re-conditioned
www.keymasterbristol.com
www.keymasterbristol.com
Stairlifts & Warranty

Stairliftscall
& Warranty
Gary
Smart
ElEctrical
42
Winterbourne
& Frampton
Matters● Please
Wendy on 0771 574 5854 to advertise
Relocations
•Removals
Removals &&Relocations
●•Free
Surveys
Quotes
Fully
qualified
City
&
Guilds
Electrician
Free
Surveys
&&Quotes
– No
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial Installations
– No Obligation
Obligation
S
17th
Edition
Part
P
Registered
S
A
Winterbourne
call for
Wendy
0771 574 5854 to advertise
LES &S Frampton Matters
R Please
●•Rentals
Straighton
Stairs
Rentals for
Straight
Stairs
ERV work&undertaken....
Reg 002706
REPAI
All electrical

9 Hither Mead
Hither
Mead
9 Frampton
Hither 9
Mead
Based
in
Cotterell
Frampton
Frampton
Cotterell
Frampton
Bristol BS36
2SJ Cotterell
42
Bristol
BS36 2SJ
Bristol BS36
2SJ
Reg 002706
Cotterell
Reg 002706

Local
Mobile
Locksmith
Local
Mobile
Locksmith
Local
Mobile
Locksmith
Local
Mobile
Locksmith

MLA Approved
Locksmith
• Kitchen and
Bathroom Company
Installations Providing Fast, Personal Service at competitive Rates
MLA Approved
Locksmith
Company
Providing
Fast, Personal
at competitive
MLA Approved
Locksmith
Company
Providing
Fast, Personal
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Qualified
Engineer
Locksmith
Engineer
E: info@keymasterbristol.com
Email: msword67@live.co.uk
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FIRE ALARMS
FIRE ALARMS
CCTV

Plumbing & Heating

CANO

O

NO

ICI NG
• Independent,
Independent,Professional
Professional&&
Friendly
Friendly
AdviceAdvice
Mobile
07805
070
947
Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers
Over
2424
years
practical
experience
• Over
years
practical
Bradley Avenue: Winterbourne
Home: 0117 987 1437
experience
Registered with
Age
UK
Open
9.00am
to 5.30pm Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri
kitchens • garden and garages etc.
All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing,
Fault finding and Repairs.

Independent
Specialist
Stairlift
Saturday
8.00am
to 1.00pm

01454 413
748*closed
• 07833
07833
318
722
01454
413748
318722
Wednesdays*
www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk
www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
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Fully qualified City & Guilds Electrician

Index of Local Advertisers
Aerials
A1 Aerials
Dan Grace Aerials
M D Aerials
Accountants & Tax Services
Hards Tax Services

36
5,35
32

Electrical Appliance Repairs
DC-R domestic appliance repairs
Engraving
RMG Engraving

35
25

15

Barbers
Woody's Barber Shop

Estate Agents / Property Letting
Bundy and Bond Estate Agents
1,3

25

Bicycle Repair
Rule 4 Cycles

Fencing
Colour Fence

18

Garden Centres
Iron Acton Garden Centre

12

Garden Machinery
Sullivans - sales - service - repair

23

Gardens / Garden Maintenance
CJP
Colour Fence

34
2

Blinds/Curtains
Harmony Blinds of Bristol
The Curtain Company

39
36

Builders / Groundwork/Property svcs
A E Rollin Builder
32
Beaufort Property Maintenance
35
CWG Design & Build Limited
34
Cakes / cooking
Medway Designs

14

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners
Bonne Fresh Clean

37

Car / Motorbike- Repair / Valet / MOT
Frampton Garage
32
Cleaning & Domestic Services
Clover Ovenclean
Elite Hygiene Services
Liza & Sharon Domestic Cleaner

37
37
37

Complementary / Holistic Therapies
Catherine Smart Hypnotherapy
25
Osteomyologist – Dawn Clode
25
Computer services: IT – Repair/help
Frampton Cotterell Computer group 27
Day Centres
Adorno Community Day Care Centre 19
Drainage
MJ Harris Domestic Repairs

33

Driving lessons
Sparky's Driving School

11

Electrician
Gary Smart
Millard Electrical services
MJ Harris Domestic Repairs

37
34
33

Gutter Clearance
GutterPRO.co.uk
Hair / Beauty / Massage
Beauty Plus
Purple Blosson Nail Artistry
The Hairdresser

2

5
8
15
15

Health & Fitness
Nuffield

24

Heating – Gas / Elec
MJ Harris Domestic Repairs

33

Home Care
My Homecare - Care at Home
Home Improvements
Southern Plasticad
Hotels
Aztec Hotel
Hypnotherapy
Catherine Smart Hypnotherapy

1
40
7,13

Mortgages
Your Space Mortgages

6

Opticians
Mike Harbord Opticians
Spec Savers

27
9

Painter / Decorator / Tiler
RAW Decorating
Two Tone Decorating & Building

37
32

Pest Control
Professional Pest Control

35

Plumbing / Heating engineers
AK Plumbing
Low Cost Plumbing
Mayo's Heating & Plumbing
MJ Harris Domestic Repairs
WJM Plumbing

36
36
35
33
35

Rental Space Required
Accomodation suitable for a
nursery required

4

Restaurants
Aztec Hotel

7,13

Roller Shutter Doors (Garage)
Garolla

33

Roofing
Rooftech

32

Rubbish Clearance
Bradley Stoke Rubbish Clearance

33

Security
Technisys - Home Alarm Systems

33

Schooling / Tuition / Courses
Winterbourne Academy

29
14
15, 17

25

Sewing Alterations
Medway Designs

Kitchen Refurbishment
Dream Doors

11

Shopping Centres
Willow Brook Centre

Locksmith
Keymaster
Lock Stuck and Barrels

36
34

Mobility Solutions
Thornbury Stairlifts

37

Stairlifts
Thornbury stairlifts

Your satisfaction is Our future

50% SALE
NOW ON

We measure, make and fit
ALL types of blinds
COVID secure: keeping us
ALL safe
5 Year no quibble guarantee

37

Windows/Conservatories & Doors
Brunel Garage doors sales/repair 34
Southern Plasticad
40

EDITOR’S NOTE: Winterbourne and Frampton Matters is independently published and delivered FREE to every home (c 7,000+) in
Winterbourne, Frampton, Coalpitheath, Winterbourne Down and Moorend. The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily
those of the editors (unless it is a personal review of a service that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every advertiser
personally (although since starting in April 2009 we have used many of the services ourselves). Any feedback or experience is
welcomed. We would like to thank all the advertisers who support this publication and therefore make it possible. Please return their
support by utilising their services when and where you can. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade
Descriptions Act 1975, Business. Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act
1974. We cannot be held responsible for misrepresentations in the adverts included. All artwork created by Matters Magazines must
not be published in any other media without our permission. © Matters Magazines 2021 © Winterbourne & Frampton Matters 2021.

01454 616848
0117 9314141
07970 803137

If your group, organisation or business would benefit from appearing in this magazine please call Jaci on 01454 300 900.

www.harmonyblindsofbristol.co.uk

38
39

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900 to advertise

THANK YOU
to all our customers
and for
recommending
us to others
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VISIT US TODAY FOR A GREAT BARGAIN!

SHOWROOM OPEN
MON-FRI 9am-5pm SAT 9am-2pm
Unit 4 Ram Hill Business Park
Ram Hill, Coalpit Heath BS36 2TX

Freephone 0800 542 6066
Telephone 01454 777 732

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Call 01454 300900 to advertise

